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JURISDICTION

The jurisdiction of the District Court is predicated

upon the filing by the United States of America, an

owner of cargo on board the Steamship DENALI, of



a libel against the Alaska Steamship Company in the

United States District Court for the Western District

of Washington, Northern Division, to recover for the

loss of cargo on board the said vessel resulting from

the stranding of said vessel on May 19, 1935, pursuant

to the provisions of Section 41 (3), Title 28 U.S.C.A.,

and the subsequent filing by the Alaska Steamship

Company on September 4, 1935 of its petition for

exoneration from liability and limitation of liability in

the said District Court, pursuant to Admiralty Rules

51 to 55 of the Supreme Court of the United States,

seeking the benefits of Sections 183, 184 and 185, Title

46 U.S.C.A., and the filing in the said proceeding of

the Alaska Steamship Company of a claim for loss of

cargo by the United States of America.

JURISDICTION OF APPELLATE COURT

The District Court having on April 25, 1938 entered

its final decree granting the petitioner's prayer for

exoneration from liability and dismissing the claims

of cargo owners (R. 5482, 5491), notice of and petition

for appeal, together with assignments of error, were

separately filed by the United States of America and

the Pacific Coast Coal Company, et al., and orders

allowing separate appeals were entered July 19, 1938

(R. 5543-47) , as provided by Sections 225 to 230, Title

28 U.S.C.A.



STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The cause herein arises out of the stranding of the

Steamship DENALI while the said vessel was proceed-

ing on a voyage from Seattle, Washington, to various

ports in Alaska, resulting in the complete loss of the

vessel and for all practical purposes, a total loss of

all cargo. There was no loss of any passenger or

member of the crew. The said vessel stranded in

Canadian waters on a well known, charted reef located

in Caamano Passage near Zayas Island, at the hour

of approximately 2:44 o'clock A.M. on May 19, 1935.

The Steamship DENALI was owned and operated

by the Alaska Steamship Company, a corporation,

with its principal place of business at Seattle, Wash-

ington, (the said company being the petitioner below

and the appellee herein) . Cargo on board the DENALI
was owned principally by the Pacific Coast Coal Com-

pany, et al., and the United States of America (claim-

ants below and appellants herein).

On September 4, 1935 the Alaska Steamship Com-

pany instituted the action herein by the filing of a

petition for exoneration from and limitation of lia-

bility (R. 50), the said petition alleging substantially

as follows:

That on May 16, 1935, the Steamship DENALI, be-

ing in all respects seaworthy, sailed with passengers



and cargo from the port of Seattle to ports in Alaska

;

that en route, "in some manner or from some cause

or causes unknown to your petitioner, said vessel got

off her course, and at the hour of 2:44 A.M. on the

19th day of May, 1935, stranded on a reef situated

off the southeasterly end of Zayas Island in Caamano

Passage, British Columbia; that said reef is situated

* * * in close proximity to the usual course of vessels

navigating said passage, and that there is no light

or signal or other aid to navigation of any kind on

said reef or in its immediate vicinity to warn vessels

of the location thereof" ; that the value of the prepaid

freight and passenger fares amounted to the sum of

$1,823.29; that the loss of vessel and cargo occurred

without fault of the shipowner; that on August 16,

1935, two suits were instituted against the shipowner

for cargo loss, by the United States of America to

recover the sum of $38,400.00, and by Pacific Coast

Coal Company, et al. to recover the sum of $324,648.09.

Said petition praying for exoneration from liability,

and, in the alternative, for limitation of liability, was

accompanied by order of court (R. 60), appointing a

commissioner to receive claims.

On November 9, 1935, the claim of the United

States of America (R. 123, 126) was filed with the

Commissioner and the Clerk of the District Court,

alleging as follows

:
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That the Steamship DENALI was a general ship

operated as a common carrier ; that certain described

cargo in good order and condition, on or about May

15, 1935, was delivered to the shipowner and loaded

upon said vessel for transportation from the port of

Seattle to destination at ports in Alaska, there to be

delivered within a reasonable time in like good order

and condition ; that the shipowner and said vessel had

wholly failed and refused to deliver said cargo, with

resulting damages to claimants.

Thereafter and on April 7, 1936, the United States

of America filed an amended ansv/er to the said pe-

tition (R. 218) summarized as follows:

Denied on information and belief that the said

vessel was in all respects seaworthy ard properly

manned, that said vessel stranded in some manner or

from some cause or causes unknown to the shipowner,

that the loss occurred without fault of the shipowner,

and that the shipowner was without privity or know-

ledge. Admitted that there was no light or signal as

an aid to navigation on or near said reef to warn vessels

of its location, affirmatively alleged that said reef was

a well known reef, shown on the sailing charts or-

dinarily used by vessels navigating Caamano Passage

and adjacent waters, that vessels customarily navi-

gated through Caamano Passage without stranding on

said reef, and that the stranding of the Steamship
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DENALI took place in weather and sea conditions

which were usual and foreseeable in that season and

place; and further alleging that said cargo was de-

livered in good order and condition to the shipowner

as a common carrier for hire, and was loaded on board

said vessel at the port of Seattle, to be carried thereon

by the shipowner as such common carrier to destina-

tion at ports in Alaska, there to be delivered within a

reasonable time in like good order and condition, in

consideration of agreed freights; that on or about the

16th day of May, 1935, having said cargo on board,

said vessel sailed, but that said cargo was not trans-

ported to destination, and although a reasonable time

had elapsed, the shipowner and said vessel had wholly

failed and refused to deliver said cargo in like good

order and condition, or otherwise; attaching to the

said amended answer, interrogatories which in so far

as herein are material, were answered by the appellee

Alaska Steamship Company, as follows

:

Interrogatory No. 21

:

At the time the Steamship DENALI stranded,

(a) What was the state of the sea on the Beau-
fort scale?

Answer: Petitioner knows of no Beaufort
scale by which the state of the sea may
be measured.

(b) What was the condition of the wind, giving

direction and force on the Beaufort scale?

Ansiver: Northwest, force 1 to force 2.



(c) What was the condition of the weather?

(1) Was there snow? Answer: No.

(2) Was there rain? Answer: No.

(3) Was there fog? Answer: No.

(4) Was there haze? Answer: Yes.

(d) What was the condition of visibility:

(1) As to degree? Answer: Dark, shortly

before daybreak.

(2) As to range? Answer: Estimated from
one to two miles as to unlighted sizable

objects.

(e) Were all of such conditions usual or unusual?

Answer: Petitioner is unable to state with
accuracy whether the conditions at the time
of stranding, as stated in the foregoing
answer, were usual or unusual, but con-

sidering the locality, season of the year,

time of day, and state of the tide, such
conditions were such as might be reason-
ably anticipated or expected.

Thereafter and on May 12, 1937 (R. 272, 300) the

appellee Alaska Steamship Company filed objections

to the claim of the United States of America, admit-

ting that its principal place of business was in Seattle

and that it operated the Steamship DENALI as a com-

mon carrier, alleging that it had used due diligence

to make the vessel in all respects seaworthy at the

beginning of the voyage, that the said vessel was in

all respects seaworthy until after the stranding and

that the cargo had been received pursuant to the bills

of lading issued by it containing the following clauses

:
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^^Carrier shall not be liable for any loss of or
damage to any of said merchandise resulting from
acts of God, perils of the sea or other waters, * * *

stranding or wrecks or accidents of navigation;
nor if carrier * * '*' shall have exercised due dili-

gence to make the vessel on which said merchandise
is shipped in all respects seaworthy a.nd properly
manned, equipped and supplied, shall the vessel,

carrier, owner * * * become or be held responsible
for any loss or damage that shall result in whole
or in part from unseaworthiness of the vessel,

whether existing at the time of shipment or at the

beginning of the voyage, or on the voyage, fault

or error in navigation or management of vessel,

or of its * * * fittings, fixtures, equipment * * *
,

and this whether such fault or error be before or

after sailing or be in port or at sea, or from any
other causes of what kind soever, ejusdem generis
herewith or otherwise. Any omission to exercise

such due diligence shall not be presumed, but the

same must, if claimed or alleged, be proved by the
shipper or consignee." (R. 248-249. 276-277.)

The said objections further affirmatively alleged

that any loss or damage sustained by the cargo owners

was not caused or contributed to by fault or neglect on

the part of the owner but was contributed to by causes

excepted in said bills of lading and that if it were

determined that such loss or damage was occasioned

by negligence, the same consisted of faults or errors in

the navigation or management of the vessel and the

owner and vessel were excused from liability under

Section 3 of the Harter Act (Sec. 192, Title 46

U.S.C.A.).
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Attached to the objections were interrogatories pro-

pounded to the United States of America inquiring

if it were claimed that the DENALI was in any

respect unseaworthy at the beginning of the voyage,

the answers, insofar as are material herein, being as

follows

:

Answering Interrogatory Number 1

:

Without varying or waiving any of the allegations

contained in the pleadings and replying, as directed

by the Court, to petitioner's special defense to

claimant's claim for non-delivery, viz., that peti-

tioner is entitled to exoneration or exemption from
liability notwithstanding its failure to deliver to

claimant its goods at destination in like good order
as when shipped, because petitioner has complied,

as alleged in the objection, with the terms of the

Act of Congress of February 3, 1893, commonly
called the Harter Act. the claimant denies the al-

legations of said objection and, without relieving

the petitioner from the burden of proof to estab-
lish its allegations, claimant specifically alleges

in denial of the allegations of petitioner's said ob-

jections as follows:

(A) That due diligence had not been exercised by
petitioner to make the DENALI in all respects

seaworthy and properly manned, equipped and
supplied up to the time she sailed from the loading
port;

(B) That the DENALI was not in fact in all re-

spects seaworthy and properly manned, equipped
and supplied at the time she sailed from the load-
ing port;

(C) That the cause of petitioner's failure to de-
liver the goods was not a cause or exception named
in the third section of the Harter Act, to wit, an
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alleged peril of the sea or inevitable accident con-

sisting of the DENALFS getting off her course
in the dark in reasonably expectable weather and
sea conditions and striking a reef from an un-
known cause, and without negligence or unsea-
worthiness contributing thereto.

Further as specifications of its replication and
without relieving the petitioner of its burden of
proof, and in compliance with the order of Court,
the claimant states:

I. That the reef which the DENALI struck was
shown on all the usual sailing charts, and that

its location was known to, or should have been
known to the petitioner.

II. That under the circumstances alleged by the

petitioner, a vessel which is seaworthy would not
under reasonably expectable weather and sea con-

ditions get off her course and strike the charted

reef, and that the DENALFS doing so and her
being in such condition that she could not be navi-
gated properly or held on her course in the dark,
constituted a stranding from unseaworthiness or
negligence of the petitioner.

III. That such a stranding is not within any of
the exceptions or exemptions named in the Harter
Act exonerating a shipowner from all liability.

IV. That petitioner is not entitled to limit or re-

strict the extent of that liability by invoking the

Limitation of Liability Act unless petitioner sus-

tains the burden of proof of establishing lack of

privity or knoweledge of its managing officers and
agents with respect to any and all unseaworthi-
ness and negligence which could have caused the

DENALI to get off her course and strike the

charted reef in ordinary weather and sea condi-

tions simply because an attempt was being made
to navigate her during darkness, such unsea-
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worthiness of the DENALI or negligence of the

petitioner consisting of the following:

( 1 ) Failure to ascertain the condition of the com-
passes before sailing;

(2) Failure to supply good and safe compasses
in efficient and reliable condition, known not to

be inconstant or erratic on any heading and to be
free from deviations serious in nature or amount;
* * *

'

(4) Failure to cause the compasses before sail-

ing to be examined and adjusted after extended
''lay-up" periods;

(6) Failure to supply the DENALI with all the

latest proper sailing charts and aids to navigation

;

* * *

(11) Failure to issue proper instructions rela-

tive to assignments and hours of duty;

* * *

(15) Failure to issue proper instructions to and
require proper practices by the master, pilot, of-

ficers and crew

;

(16) Issuance of improper orders to and impos-
ing improper restrictions upon the master, pilot,

officers and crew

;

(17) Issuance of orders requiring, or failure of

issuance of orders prohibiting, a route constitut-

ing a deviation;

(18) Failure, in preparation for and at the time
of sailing, to man the ship with proper number
and fully competent and qualified personnel;

Based on these pleadings, and the interrogatories

and answers thereto, a trial was had in the District
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Court for the Western District of Washington before

the Honorable John C. Bowen, commencing on Octo-

ber 19, 1937, and ending December 15, 1937 (R. 7,

446, 5446) on the issues of exoneration from and limi-

tation of liability, a stipulation having been entered

into between the parties limiting the trial to those

issues (R. 445). During the course of the trial the

appellee Alaska Steamship Company was permitted,

over the objections of the appellants, to introduce tes-

timony inconsistent with and contradictory of its an-

swers to the interrogatories propounded in connec-

tion with appellant's amended answer, which said

answers to interrogatories are hereinbefore set forth.

On March 31, 1938, the court filed its decision (R.

5462) finding that the DENALI was seaworthy with

respect to her personnel, compasses and charts and

that the loss of the vessel was due solely to fault or

error in navigation during the voyage without the

shipowner's privity or knowledge.

Thereafter and on April 25, 1938, in conformity

with its decision, the District Court entered its find-

ings of fact and conclusions (R. 5447-5462) and its

final decree (R. 5482-5491). Exceptions to the find-

ings, conclusions and decree were filed April 25, 1938,

(R. 5491, 5501). From this decree separate appeals

were duly taken by the United States of America and

by the Pacific Coast Coal Company, et al. (R. 5503-

5550).
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SPECIFICATIONS OF ERROR

The Specifications of Error assigned are set forth

in full in the Appendix to this brief.

ARGUMENT

THE STEAMSHIP DENALI WAS NOT SEA-

WORTHY WITH RESPECT TO HER OFFICER

PERSONNEL

Assignment of Errors as to Officer Personnel

1. The Court erred in failing to hold that petitioner

had not sustained the burden of establishing that the

DENALI was seaworthy at the time of sailing from

Seattle in respect to the assignments of duty of navi-

gating personnel, particularly as to her three mates

standing in three watches during navigation, in com-

pliance with statute (U.S.C., Title 46, Section 223),

or that due diligence had been exercised to make her

seaworthy in such respect, and that petitioner's man-

aging officers had no privity or knowledge of such

improper condition. (R. 5529)

3. The Court erred in failing to hold that peti-

tioner's general practice, in effect on the DENALI
and like vessels in the Alaska trade, of permitting or

requiring the chief mate to stand no regular watch

at sea, and permitting or requiring the master to

abandon his duties as such and to serve as a mate or
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navigating officer, standing watches in alternation

with the pilot, of six hours on and six hours off, a

total of twelve hours per day, constituted a violation

by petitioner of the statute (U. S. C, Title 46, Sec-

tion 223) of which petitioner either had actual know-

ledge or was chargeable with knowledge. (R. 5530)

4. The Court, after finding that in accordance with

petitioner's practice the master and the Alaska pilot

each stood in charge of alternate watches of six hours

on and six hours off, erred in failing to find that in

accordance with petitioner's practice the second mate

and the third mate also stood alternate watches, the

second mate with the master and the third mate with

the pilot, and erred in failing to hold as a conclusion

of law that petitioner violated both safe practice and

the statute (U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223.) (R.5530)

5. The Court erred in finding that there was nei-

ther evidence nor reasonable inference from the evi-

dence that any person connected with the navigation

of the ship was either fatigued from excessive labor

or lack of any sufficient sleep or rest at the time of

the stranding; and, after finding that the ship was

seaworthy on sailing and during the voyage, that the

Pilot in charge and the third mate as junior officer

on watch, for a substantial period of time during which

the ship travelled several miles before the stranding,

claimed to have determined the position of Zayas Is-
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land and Dundas Island, claimed to have known the

location of the reef, and claimed to have believed the

ship was being set to the westward of her proper

course by tidal currents, but nevertheless, took no ac-

tion effective to prevent the stranding, the Court erred

in failing to find as a necessary inference that both

the Pilot and the third mate were not bodily and men-

tally in an alert, wakeful condition of efficiency re-

quired to avoid the stranding, as a result of petition-

er's violation of the statute (U.S.C., Title 46, Section

223) (R. 5531)

7. The Court erred in failing to bold that when a

ship strands while being operated in actual violation

of U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223, or of like statutory

rule intended to increase safety at sea and prevent

strandings and other disasters, the burden rests upon

the ship of showing that such violation not only did

not contribute to the stranding, but could not have

done so. (R. 5531-2)

8. The Court erred in holding that the statute

(U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223), while imposing a

duty upon the United States Steamboat Inspectors,

imposed no duty upon the petitioner obligating it to

maintain a division of the three mates into three

watches at sea, in compliance with the statutory re-

quirement, although having actual knowledge, or be-

ing chargeable with knowledge of habitual violation

on its vessels. (R. 5532)
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9. The Court erred in failing to hold that the stat-

utory rule with respect to the division of mates into

three watches had direct relation to the efficiency of

the human agencies upon which protection to life and

property necessarily depends, and showed an intent

of Congress to reduce the dangers incident to the

strain of excessive hours of duty of the mates of steam-

ers serving as navigating officers, and to provide for

the safety of vessels at sea rather than to regulate

working conditions of the crew, and that it commanded

division of the mates into three watches as nearly

equal as the number of three mates required to be

available for watch-standing would permit. (R. 5532)

11. The Court erred in failing to hold that the

petitioner knew, or was chargeable with knowledge,

that the statute (46 U.S.C, Section 223) was being

habitually violated on its vessels, and failed to give

proper orders to the master and officers of its crew

requiring them to follow the statutory requirement.

(R. 5533)

12. The Court erred in failing to find and hold

that if the Captain and Pilot standing in alternate

watches were substituted as watch officers or acting

mates for the Chief Mate, the mates were not divided

into three watches as required by the mandatory pro-

vision of Title 46, U.S.C.A., Section 223. (R. 5533)

14. The Court erred in failing to hold that the
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master of a steamship like the DENALI is not per-

mitted by law or good or safe practice to abandon his

duties .as master and serve as a mate or navigating

watch officer standing watch and watch alternating

with another officer. (R. 5534)

29. The Court erred in failing to find as a fact

that Mr. Murphy, the Superintendent of Maintenance

of petitioner, and Mr. Tracy, the General Superintend-

ent or General Agent of petitioner, were managing

officers of petitioner, and knevs^, or should have known,

of the practice of the petitioner to disregard and dis-

obey the three mates statute, U.S.C., Title 46, Section

223, and knew, or should have known, of the failure

of the petitioner to adjust compass after the ship's

lay-up, and knew, or should have knov/n, of the neces-

sity for such adjustment, and knew, or should have

known, .that the DENALI was not supplied with a suf-

ficient number of charts, and that such knowledge was

the knowledge of the petitioner.

SUMMARY

The appellee, Alaska Steamship Company, failed to

use due diligence to make the DENALI seaworthy as

to her officer personnel, and was guilty of privity and

knowledge as to the actual unseaworthiness of the ves-

sel in that respect, in violation of the mandate imposed

upon appellee by Sec. 223, Title 46, U.S.C.A.
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I. Section 223, Title 46, U.S.C.A., by its provisions,

applies to steamships of the class of the DENALI.

II. The provisions of Section 223, Title 46, U.S.

C.A. were violated by the appellee in the operation of

the DENALI,

(a) Because the Chief Mate stood no watch;

(b) Because the Captain stood a regular watch;

(c) Because the three mates were not divided

into three watches

;

(d) Because the appellee's watch system re-

quired the Captain jointly with the second
mate, and the Pilot jointly with the third

mate to stand alternating watches of six

hours on and six hours off, a total watch
duty of twelve hours a day.

III. The violation of Section 223, Title 46, U.S.

C.A. imposed upon the appellee the burden of show-

ing not only that the violation did not contribute to

the stranding but that it could not have done so.

IV. The statutory violation probably did in fact

contribute to the stranding.

V. The appellee did not use due diligence to make

the DENALI seaworthy as to her officer personnel,

and was guilty of privity and knowledge in respect

to such unseaworthiness.

VI. Section 223, Title 46 U.S.C.A. is a congres-

sional mandate to promote the safety of life and prop-

erty at sea, imposing upon the appellee a duty to
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exact compliance therewith, and the District Court

erred in holding that the statute imposed a duty upon

the board of local inspectors and no one else. (R. 5476)

(a) A reasonable construction of the language of

Section 223 evidences that it imposes a duty on the

shipowner.

(b) The (1) title, (2) legislative history, (3) con-

gressional debates, (4) departmental interpretations

and (5) judicial construction of similar statutes,

clearly evidence a duty was imposed upon the ship-

owner.

Section 223, Title 46 U.S.C.A., at the time of the

stranding, provided as follows:

"Section 223. Minimum number of officers. The
board of local inspectors shall make an entry in

the certificate of inspection of every ocean and
coastwise seagoing merchant vessel of the United
States propelled by machinery, and every ocean-

going vessel carrying passengers, the minimum
number of licensed deck officers required for her
safe navigation according to the following scale:

'*No such vessel shall be navigated unless she

shall have on board and in her service one duly
licensed master.

"Every such vessel of one thousand gross tons

and over, propelled by machinery, shall have in

her service and on board three licensed mates, who
shall stand in three watches while such vessel is

being navigated, unless such vessel is engaged
in a run of less than four hundred miles from the

port of departure to the port of final destination,

then such vessel shall have two licensed mates;
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and every vessel of two hundred gross tons and
less than one thousand gross tons, propelled by
machinery, shall have two licensed mates.
'^Every such vessel of one hundred gross tons and
under two hundred gross tons, propelled by ma-
chinery, shall have on board and in her service

one licensed mate, but if such vessel is engaged
in a trade in which the time required to make
the passage from the port of departure to the

port of destination exceeds twenty-four hours,

then such vessel shall have two licensed mates.

''Nothing in this section shall be so construed as

to prevent local inspectors from increasing the

number of licensed officers on any vessel subject

to the inspection laws of the United States, if, in

their judgment, such vessel is not sufficiently

manned for her safe navigation: Provided, That
this section shall not apply to fishing or whaling
vessels, yachts, or motor boats as defined in chap-

ter 16, or to wrecking vessels. (May 11, 1918,

c. 72, Section 2, 40 Stat. 549.)''

L SECTION 223 IS APPLICABLE TO VESSELS

OF THE CLASS OF THE DENALI

The DENALI, being an American ocean going mer-

chant vessel carrying passengers, of 8,432 tons burden,

propelled by machinery (Ex. 8), and being engaged

on a run of more than four hundred miles from the port

of her departure (Ex. A-18—C. & G. S. Chart

7002) to the port of final destination, the provisions

of Section 223 are clearly applicable to her.

II. THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 223, TITLE

46 U. S. C. A. WERE VIOLATED BY THE

APPELLEE IN THE OPERATION OF THE

DENALI
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The record herein convincingly evidences a viola-

tion by the appellee of the following specific provisions

of Section 223:

(a) "No such vessel shall be navigated unless she

shall have on board and in her service one

duly licensed master/'

(b) ''Every such vessel * * * shall have in her

service and on board three licensed mates,

v^ho shall stand in three watches while such

vessel is being navigated, * * * M

Although the DENALI was supplied with officers

in accordance with her certificate (Ex. 8), with a

master and three licensed mates (R. 1510-12) and in

addition thereto had on board a pilot, the evidence

conclusively shows that there existed on board the

vessel an antiquated system of watches under

the appellee's general custom of watches in ex-

istence on appellee's vessels (R. 1616) which resulted

in an absolute violation of the above quoted provisions

of Section 223, in four important particulars

:

(a) The first mate, on board the DENALI, did not

stand a regular watch (R. 1330, 1331), when the ves-

sel was at sea; on the contrary, his duties were con-

fined to the loading and unloading of cargo (R. 1330-

1331).

(b) The master was required to stand a regular

watch (R. 1616) of six hours on and six hours off,

a total watch duty of twelve hours. By this practice
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the DENALI was deprived of the services of a pro-

per master who was at all times free to respond to

calls and to meet those emergencies that arise in the

navigation of a vessel at sea as recognized by the

maritime decisions.

The Transfer No. 12, 221 F. 409;

The Union, etc, v. New York, etc., 65 U. S. 307;

The Colorado, 91 U. S. 692;

r/ieOr^f^o^, 158 U.S. 186;

Northern Commercial Co. v. Lindhlom, 162 F. 250
(CCA9)

;

Further, Section 223 inferentially contemplates by

its provisions that the master should not be compelled

to stand regular watch duty in that it provides that

on a voyage of more than four hundred miles, the

mates (navigating officers) must stand in three

watches, which statutory duty if followed on the

DENALI would have left the master free at all times

to respond to emergencies instead of imposing upon

him twelve hours watch duty a day; and this infer-

ential construction of Section 223 is supported by the

discussions in Congress at the time of its adoption,

Congressman Hardy stating:

''The officer while in charge of a watch is respon-
sible according to law for the vessel's safe naviga-
tion, and the master is at all times held responsi-
ble for the vessel's safety, and in thick or stormy
weather or in dangerous waters the master must
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be on duty/' Congressional Record.

In addition thereto the Congressman read to the

House the following testimony:

"The Chairman: Just one question at this junc-

ture : Is it your opinion that an ocean-going vessel

is sufficiently manned if the captain is required

to stand his regular watch and also required to

be on watch during foggy and stormy weather?

"Mr. Hibberd. The captain has no right to stand
watch on any vessel that goes to sea. The captain
is on deck all the time when there is any necessity.

The captain should never stand any vv^atch. That
is my opinion."

Congressional Record, Vol. 48, Part XI. 62nd
Congress, 2d Session, pages 10687-10689.

(c) The statute was further violated in that the

three mates were not divided into three watches. Cap-

tain Healy testified on cross-examination (R. 1616)

that the second mate stood a full six-hour watch with

him and the third mate stood a full six-hour watch

with the pilot. He later, on redirect examination, at-

tempted to qualify this testimony by stating the total

time of the second and third mates' watches with

the captain and pilot were respectively eight hours

each a day (R. 1836) instead of twelve hours. He
admitted, however, that the second and third mates

customarily stood additional watch duty with the

master and pilot respectively, and this admission,

coupled with the entries in the log book of the DENALI
(Ex. 1836) which are principally in the handwriting
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of the second and third mates for the entire watch

periods, and the testimony that the said officers were

necessary to assist the master and pilot in comparing

the standard and steering compasses on changes of

course and at two-hour intervals during watches (R.

1568, 1606-1618, 1739-1743, 1841, 1842, 1864, 1865,

1874-1877, 1884-1887) supports a conclusion that the

second and third mates stood the full six-hour watch.

However, even though the second and third mates only

stood eight-hour watches a day, the uncontradicted evi-

dence is that this tour of duty was served as follows

:

the second mate served his entire watch duty with

the captain and the third mate with the pilot, and

by this division of watch duty, the second and third

mates shared alternate watches, and since the first

mate stood no watch whatsoever while the vessel was

at sea, the mates were not divided into three watches

as provided by the statute.

(d) Although the trial court found (R. 5477) that

the master and the pilot were substituted as navigat-

ing officers in place of the chief mate since the ap-

pellee's customary watch system required the doub-

ling of the navigating officers on watch, the master

with the second mate and the pilot with the third mate

standing in alternating watches of six hours on and

six hours off and no provision was made by this system

of dividing the navigating personnel of the DENALI
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into three equal watches as contemplated by Section

223, the mandate was necessarily violated (R. 1616,

1617).

III. THE VIOLATION OF SECTION 223, TITLE

46 U.S.C.A. IMPOSED UPON THE APPELLEE
THE BURDEN OF SHOWING NOT ONLY THAT
THE VIOLATION DID NOT CONTRIBUTE TO

THE STRANDING BUT THAT IT COULD NOT
HAVE DONE SO

The burden is on the appellee to establish not only

that the violation of Section 223 did not contribute to

the stranding but that it could not have done so. This

court has aptly stated the rule in Silver Line, Ltd. v.

United States, 94 F. (2d) 754, at page 759:

"The importance of this rule is shown by the fact

that the violation of the rule imposes the severest
burden of proof on the violator. He must prove
not merely that probably the fault did not con-
tribute to the collision, but that it could not have
done so. The Ansaldo Savoia (D.C.) 276 F. 719,
722; The Old Colony (D. C.) 52 F. (2d) 992,
996; The Pennsylvania, 19 Wall. 125, 136, 22 L.

Ed. 148; The North Point (D.C.) 205 F. 958,
962."

and this rule has been recognized in the following

stranding cases:

Richelieu Nav. Co. v. Boston Marine Ins. Co., 136
U. S. 408;

The Princess Sophia, 61 F. (2d) 339, (CCA9).
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In the Sophia case, although the court found that

there was no statutory fault, it clearly indicated that

if such fault were found, the rule would be applied.

See also

:

Leathern Smith Co. v. Nfl Ins. Co., 96 F. (2d)

923;

Burely v. Compagnie di Nav. Frcmcaisey 194 F.

335 (CCA9);

Peoples Coal Co. v. SecoTid Pool Coal Co., 181 F.

609;

The Eagle Wing, 135 F. 826;

Lie V. San Francisco Co., 243 U. S. 291.

IV. THE VIOLATION PROBABLY DID IN FACT
CONTRIBUTE TO THE STRANDING

On the DENALI the master was required to stand

arbitrary watch duty of six hours on and six hours off

alternately with the pilot resulting in his being on

duty and off duty regardless of the presence or ab-

sence of hazardous conditions.

The record herein discloses that pursuant to the

appellee's watch system the master of the DENALI

was on duty in the relatively open waters of Hecate

Strait (R. 1607) (Ex. A-4) (Ex. A.18, C. & G. S.

Chart No. 7002), being relieved of watch duty just

after midnight on May 19th (R. 1606) (Ex. A-4) as

the DENALI was approaching the highly dangerous

and crowded waters of Caamano Passage as will be
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shown by an examination of C. & G. S. Chart No.

8102 and H. 0. 2828 (Ex. A-10) (Ex. 33).

And the character of the Passage is admitted in a

sworn statement given by Pilot Obert (Exhibit A-17)

and is admitted in the petition (R. 50). The petition

alleged that there were no lights in Caamano Passage

or in the immediate vicinity. Pilot Obert in his state-

ment (Ex. A-17) said that Caamano Passage was

on the outside route to Alaska (page 7, Ex. A-17) and

was avoided by about ninety per cent of the vessels

going to Alaska because of the absence of aids to navi-

gation, particularly lights (pages 39 and 40, Ex.

A-17) ; that the Passage from shore line to shore line

was approximately two and three-eights miles wide

page 25, Ex. A-17), being flanked on either side by

outlying rocks so that the safe navigating channel

would only be about one and three-fourths miles wide

(page 25, Ex. A-17).

Further, the pilot admitted in his said statement

that on a previous voyage when approaching Caamano

Passage in another vessel he deserted the outside

route to escape the hazards of Caamano Passage (Ex.

A-17, page 48), and when asked what recommendation

he would make in addition to adjusting compasses, to

prevent future disasters like the stranding of the

DENALI, he stated:
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"In the first place, I would never try to go through
there in the night time any more." (Ex. A-17,
page 48)

In addition to the vessel being navigated in hazard-

ous waters, the evidence shows and the court has found

(R. 5459-60) that the pilot and the third mate knew

the vessel was off her course and in an exceedingly

dangerous position a considerable time prior to the

stranding (R. 5459-60) at a time when the master,

having just gone off duty, was resting in preparation

for assuming his regular watch at six o'clock that

morning (R. 1606) (Ex. A-4). Notwithstanding the

fact that the vessel was being navigated in dangerous

waters and the further fact that she was in a danger-

ous situation which was known to the navigating offi-

cers, the master, by reason of appellee's arbitrary

assignment of watch duty, was absent from the bridge

and asleep.

Therefore, not only did the appellee's watch system

result in a violation of the statute—it probably con-

tributed to the stranding. If the master of the DENALI

had been present on the bridge in the hazardous waters

of Caamano Passage and realized, like the pilot and

third mate, the dangerous position of the vessel prior to

the stranding, the master having complete authority

and full responsibility, would have undoubtedly

prompted him to resort to the same measures for the

safety of the vessel as suggested by the trial court,
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namely, a sharp change of course or a reversal of

engines (R. 5480).

V. THE APPELLEE DID NOT USE DUE DILI-

GENCE TO MAKE THE DENALI SEAWORTHY
AS TO HER OFFICER PERSONNEL AND WAS
GUILTY OF PRIVITY AND KNOWLEDGE IN

RESPECT TO SUCH UNSEAWORTHINESS

The failure of the appellee to exact compliance with

the provisions of Section 223 constitutes a lack of due

diligence to make the DENALI seaworthy with res-

pect to her officer personnel thereby depriving the

appellee of the right to exoneration under the terms

of the bills of lading exemptions and under the pro-

visions of the third section of the Harter Act (Sec-

tion 192, Title 46 U.S.C.A.).

The courts have consistently held that exemptions

contained in a bill of lading are null and void {Liver'

pool & Great Western S. S. Co. v. Phoenix Ins. Co.,

129 U. S. 397) and will only be considered when, pur-

suant to the terms of the Harter Act, the owner has

used due diligence to make the vessel seaworthy.

Knott V. Botany Worsted Mills, 179 U. S. 69.

To obtain the benefit of the exemptions contained

in Section 3 of the Harter Act, the shipowner must

sustain the burden of proving that he has exercised due

diligence to make the said vessel in all respects sea-
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worthy and properly manned (May v. Hamburg, etc,

290 U. S. 333), the rule being aptly stated by this

Court in The Indien, 71 F. (2d) 752, at page 755:

"At the outset, it must be borne in mind that the

burden of proving the vessel's seaworthiness rests

upon the owner. Any doubt must be resolved

against him, 'with the presumption in the favor
of the appellee (the cargo owner) that it was the

fault of the appellant\''

This burden of proof has not been sustained by

the appellee for the reason that it knew of the exist-

ence of an unlawful watch system maintained on the

DENALI in violation of the express provisions of

Section 223 (R. 1330-1332, 1553, 1616, 5476) and did

not exercise due diligence to correct the system, and

the appellee must therefore be deprived of the bene-

fits of Section 3 of the Harter Act and the exemptions

in the bills of lading.

The record conclusively shows that the method of

division of watches on board the DENALI was a prac-

tice of long standing on vessels operated by the ap-

pellee.

Captain Healy testified that he was first employed

by the Alaska Steamship Company in 1915 (R. 1505),

since 1923 as a licensed officer (R. 1505), and the

watches on the DENALI were in accordance with long

established custom on appellee's ships (R. 1616).
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Mr. Murphy, the Superintendent of Maintenance,

testified he had been employed by the Appellee since

1920 (R. 1268), and that it was the general practice

of the first mate not to stand a watch (R. 1331), the

first mate having nothing to do with the navigation

of the ship (R. 1331). Further, Mr. Murphy testified

that the appellee's General Agent, Mr. Tracy, had

served as an agent for a long period of time in various

ports in Alaska (R. 1336), and it is reasonable to

assume that Mr. Tracy, by reason of his long ser-

vice in Alaskan ports, must have been familiar with

the practice on the Alaska Steamship Company's ships.

Nor is there any evidence in the record that the

appellee at any time issued instructions to its masters

or anyone else directing that the provisions of Section

2 be complied with in the operation of appellee's

vessels. On the contrary, the record evidences approval

by the executive officers of the appellee of a watch

system which was in violation of the said Section, over

a long period of years. This approval is evidenced by

General Order number 13 (Ex. 38), demanding of the

masters and pilots conduct which necessitated viola-

tion of the statute, which order is as follows

:

'•To all Masters and Pilots

:

April 4th, 1934.

General Order.

The practice of many of our Pilots leaving the

bridge while the ship is under way has resulted
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in some serious accidents.

Effective this date, excepting when the steamer
is on the Gulf or in open water, never leave the

ship in charge of second or third officers when
approaching land and changing courses. These
men are go^od officers but lack experience.

The Master will see that this order is carried

out and fully understood by all concerned.

C. A. GLASSCOCK,

Port Captain.''

(Italics ours)

Not only does this order bind the officers of appel-

lee's vessels to a course of duty in violation of Section

223 but it is an admission that the second and third

mates on its vessels were recognized by the appellee

as not being experienced navigators competent to navi-

gate a vessel when courses were being changed or the

vessel was approaching land and it must be noted

that just prior to the stranding, the DENALI was

approaching land. From its own admission it can

only be deduced that the second and third mates were

incompetent and the appellee knew they were so, and

that its system of watches would necessarily result

in a positive violation of Section 223.

The violation of the statute, in view of the appellee's

duty to exact compliance therewith (La Bourgogne,

210 U. S. 95; The Admiral Fiske, 41 F. (2d) 718, not

only deprived the appellee of its right to exoneration
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from liability—it also deprived the appellee of its

right to limit liability.

In The Annie Faxon, 75 F. 312 (CCA9), this Court,

at page 320, said:

"The failure to comply with the inspection law
may, in our judgment, be invoked to prove that

the owner is not entitled to the benefit of the limi-

tation of liability law, as claimed in the libel

and petition."

Further, the appellee cannot limit its liability for

Mr. Murphy, Superintendent of Maintenance, and Mr.

Tracy, its General Agent, were employed in manager-

ial capacities and, so far as concerns privity and

knowledge, were respectively the appellee's alter ego.

It is a well settled rule of admiralty law that the

privity and knowledge of an agent employed in a

managerial capacity will be imputed to the owner in

limitation proceedings. This rule recently has been

well stated by this Court in The Silver Palm, 94 F.

(2d) 776, wherein the Court, at page 780, stated:

"In proceedings for limitation the owner may not
escape liability by giving the managerial func-
tions to an employed person acting as its agent,
whether the person be corporate or otherwise. So
far as concerns privity and knowledge, such an
agent is its alter ego. Craig v. Continental Ins, Co.,

141 U. S. 638, 12 S. Ct. 97, 35 L. Ed. 886; Eastern
S. S. Corporation v. Great Lakes Dredge Co.
(CCAl), 256 F. 497, 502; Sperry Flour Co. v.

Coastwise S. S. Co. (CCA9), 84 F. (2d) 785,
786.''
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See also:

Spencer Kellogg v. Hicks, 285 U. S. 502

;

Oregon Round Lumber Co. v. Portland, etc. Co.,

162 F. 912 (D. core.);

In re P. Sanford Ross, 204 F. 248;

In re Jeremiah Smith & Sons, 193 F. 395;

In re Reichert Towing Line, 251 F. 214.

The evidence in the record conclusively shows that

Mr. Murphy, as Superintendent of Maintenance, and

Mr. Tracy, as General Agent, both being executives of

the appellee, knew of appellee's unlawful watch system.

(R. 52, 454.9, 485-9, 505, 527, 530-1, 538, 541-4, 1221,

1229-31, 1243, 1271-3, 1277-8, 1281-5, 1296-7, 1327-

31; Ex. 38).

Mr. Wilson, the appellee's second vice-president, sta-

tioned in Seattle, at its principal office, himself ad-

mitted, respecting the authority and knowledge of Mr.

Tracy, and his supervision, as exercised through Cap-

tain Glasscock, while functioning as port captain, as

follows

:

*'I have read all of the circulars issued by Captain
Glasscock, and it is my opinion that they are all in

regard to matters that would not be cancelled, be-

cause they are all cautionary in type, as circulars,

telling them to carry out something that has been

a uniform practice.'' (R. 1247—see R. 1244-8; Ex.

38)

This testimony of appellee's vice-president, coupled
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with general order No. 13 (Ex. 38) issued by Cap-

tain Glasscock, demonstrates beyond controversy that

all of the representatives of appellee having executive

.authority—not only the superintendent of mainten-

ance, the general agent, and the port captain, but also

the vice-president himself—either had personal know-

ledge, or should have had personal knowledge of ap-

pellee's unlawful watch system, which violated Sec-

tion 223.

Also, the burden of proof on the limitation issue

is on the appellee to show the absence of privity and

knowledge, and this burden of proof has not been sus-

tained. On the contrary, as heretofore demonstrated,

the appellee did have privity and knowledge.

In The Silver Palm 94 F. (2d) 776 (CCA9) at page

777, this Court said:

'The burden of proof of such absence of privity
and knowledge is on the petitioning owner. McGill
V. Michigan S. S. Co. (CCA9), 144 F. 788,certi-
oriari denied 203 U. S. 593, 27 S. Ct. 782, 51 L.
Ed. 332; The Annie (D. C), 261 F. 797, 799, af-

firmed sub. nom. People's Nav. Co. v. Toxey
(CCA4), 269 F. 793 ; Henson v. Fidelity & Colum-
bia Trust Co. (CCA6), 68 F. (2d) 144, 145;
Petition of Diamond Coal & Coke Co. (D. C), 297
F. 242, affirmed (CCA3) 297 F. 246, and certi-

orari denied Diamond Coal & Coke Co. v. Hazel-
wood Dock Co., 265 U. S. 595, 44 S. Ct. 638, 68
L. Ed. 1197; In re Reicher Towing Line (CCA2)
251 F. 214, 217, certiorari denied Reichert Tow-
ing Line v. Home Ins. Co., 248 U. S. 565, 39 S. Ct.
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9, 63 L. Ed. 424; In re P. Sanford Ross (CCA2),
204 F. 248, 257; The 84-H (CCA2), 296 F. 427,

432, certiorari denied Randolph v. Bouker Co.,

264 U. S. 596, 44 S. Ct. 454, 68 L. Ed. 867; Chris-

topher V. Grueby (CCAl), 40 F. (2d) 8."

This burden of proof has not been sustained. On

the contrary the appellee's privity and knowledge has

been affirmatively established by evidence entirely

elicited from appellee's ov^n witnesses and records.

VI. SECTION 223, TITLE 46 U.S.C.A. IS A CON-

GRESSIONAL MANDATE TO PROMOTE THE
SAFETY OF LIFE AND PROPERTY AT SEA,

IMPOSING UPON THE APPELLEE A DUTY

TO EXACT COMPLIANCE THEREWITH, AND
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN HOLDING

THAT THE STATUTE IMPOSED A DUTY ON

THE BOARD OF LOCAL INSPECTORS AND NO

ONE ELSE.

The District Court in its decision (R. 5476) held

as follows:

''Since the acts required to be done by section 2

are expressly required of the Board of Local In-

spectors and no one else, and the acts prohibited

by section 3 are the acts of the shipowner, among
others, it seems clear that Congress intended to

obligate only the Board with reference to the

duties imposed by section 2, and that cargo claim-

ants are in error in their contention that the

owner here is bound by the statutory duty im-

posed by section 2 to see that the mates were di-

vided into watches." (R. 5476)
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This construction of Section 223, Title 46, U.S.C.A.

by the District Court is not well founded when the

applicable rules of statutory construction are taken

into consideration.

It is an established rule of construction that signifi-

cance shall, if possible, be accorded to every clause,

sentence, or word of a statute, and that every part

must be construed in connection with the whole so as

to make all the parts harmonize, if possible, and give

meaning to each.

Washington Market v. Hoffman, 101 U. S. 112;
25L. Ed. 782;

Ex Parte Public Natl Bank, 278 U. S. 101

;

Ginsberg & Sons v. Popkin, 285 U. S. 204

;

Ruff V. Gay, 67 F. (2d) 684.

Applying this rule of statutory construction to the

following quoted clauses of Section 2,

(b) *'No such vessel shall be navigated unless
she shall have on board and in her service one
duly licensed master''—being all of the second
paragraph

;

(c) ''Every such vessel * * * shall have in her
service and on board three licensed mates who
shall stand in three watches while such vessel is

being navigated * * * ''—being a portion of the
third paragraph

;

and giving to them the significance and meaning to

which they are entitled, and considering the apparent
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intent of Congress in adopting statutes of this nature

to promote the safety of life and property at sea, and

harmonizing that intent with the other provisions of

Section 223, it must be logically and reasonably con-

cluded that the said provisions mandatorily impose a

duty on the shipowner to have on board and in the

service of a vessel one duly licensed master and three

licensed mates who shall stand in three watches while

the vessel is being navigated.

It is also a rule of statutory construction that the

court will not look merely to a particular clause in

which general words may be used but will take in

connection with it the entire Act and the objects and

policies of the law indicated by its various provisions

and give to it such a construction as will carry into

execution the will of the Legislature.

Brown v, Duchesne, 19 How. 183, 15 L. Ed. 595,

page 599;

Helvering v. New York Trust Co., 292 U. S. 455;

Ozawa V. United States, 260 U. S. 178;

Barrett v. Van Pelt, 268 U. S. 85.

Adapting this rule of construction to the said pro-

visions of Section 2 (Section 223, Title 46 U.S.C.A.)

and interpreting them in conjunction with Section 1

(Section 222, Title 46 U.S.C.A.) and Section 3 (Sec-

tion 235, Title 46 U.S.C.A.) of the Act, which sections,

particularly Section 3, the trial court recognized as
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imposing a duty on the shipowner (R. 5476), clearly

indicates the intention of Congress to impose its man-

date on the shipowner and not on the Board of Local

Inspectors.

Further, Section 223, in its practical application,

can only be enforced by the vessel owner. It provides

that all vessels of the class of the DENALI, on voy-

ages of more than four hundred miles, three mates

are required, and, if the voyage is less, only two mates

are required. And, since the owner, not the Board of

Local Inspectors, determines the service in which the

vessel will be placed, the duty must of necessity de-

volve upon the owner, considering the length of the

voyage, to determine when the vessel shall be manned

with two mates and when three mates are required.

This is especially true when one takes into considera-

tion that the duties of the Board of Local Inspectors

terminate upon the issuance by them of a certificate

of inspection at the conclusion of their initial and sub-

sequent annual inspections. (Sections 391, 393, 399,

Title 46, U.S.C.A.)

Nor is the mandate of Section 2 imposing a duty

upon the shipowner in any wise minimized by direct-

ing it to the vessel rather than to the owner. Congress

has on numerous occasions, in regulating the naviga-

tion of vessels, addressed such a mandate to the ves-

sel as was done in this instance. The outstanding ex-
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223 is a part, discloses that Section I thereof (Sec-

tion 222, Title 46, U.S.C.A.) was originally cited as

R. S. 4463, and provided as follows

:

"No steamer carrying passengers shall depart

from any port unless she shall have in her service

a full complement of licensed officers and full

crew, sufficient at all times to manage the vessel,

including the proper number of watchmen. But if

any such vessel, on her voyage, is deprived of the

services of any licensed officer, without the con-

sent, fault, or collusion of the master, owner, or

any person interested in the vessel, the deficiency

may be temporarily supplied, until others licensed

can be obtained."

Subsequent to its adoption, and in attempting to

enforce the provisions of R. S. 4463, the Board of

Supervising Inspectors delegated to the Local Steam-

boat Inspectors the power to prescribe the full com-

plement of licensed officers necessary for the safe

navigation of a vessel. This delegation of power to

the Local Steamboat Inspectors was held by the At-

torney General and by the courts to be invalid. Opin-

ions of the Attorney General, September 17, 1903,

Volume 25, page 56; Congressional Record, Volume

42, Part IV, Page 3396.

Thereafter, and on April 2, 1908, R. S. 4463 was

amended, the amendment being occasioned by the loss

of the Steamship GENERAL SLOCUM in 1904, as

will more fully appear from the discussion on the floor

of the House of Representatives by Mr. Goulden in
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further as follows:

"Mr. Speaker, House Bill 225, accompanied by
Report 1226, amends Section 4463 of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the complement of crews of

vessels and for the better protection of life.''

Congressional Record Volume 42, Part IV, Page
3396.

On March 3, 1913, R. S. 4463 as amended in 1908

was again amended by adding thereto Sections 2 (Sec-

tion 223, Title 46 U.S.C.A.) and 3 (Section 235, Title

46 U.S.C.A.) (Acts of Congress, March 3, 1913, Chap-

ter 118, 37 Stat. 733).

On March 11, 1918, Revised Statutes 4463 (as

amended) was still again amended in a particular not

material in this cause.

It therefore appears from the entire historical back-

ground of the statute violated by the appellee, that

it was a series of amendments to Revised Statutes

4463 addressed to the vessel and designed for safety

at sea by regulating the officering and manning of

vessels.

The intent of Congress that Section 223 is a measure

to safeguard life and property at sea and thereby im-

poses a duty on the owner to exact compliance with its

mandate, is further evidenced in the discussion there-

of by its sponsors on the floor of the House of Con-

gress and the reports.
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Congressman Hardy, a member of the committee

sponsoring the bill in the House, reported as follows:

''Section 2 of the bill is new and is very im-

portant.

'The first paragraph of Section 2 of the bill

makes it obligatory on the part of the local inspect-

or to make an entry in the certificate of inspection

of every vessel subject to the inspection laws of

the number of licensed officers necessary for a

vessel's safe navigation according to the scale as

provided in the second, third and fourth para-

graphs of the section. The second paragraph re-

quires that at least one duly licensed master he on
hoard in any case; the third paragraph of section

2 provides that every ocean and coastwise mer-
chant vessel propelled hy machinery of 1,000 gross

tons or over, and heing engaged in a run of 400
miles or over, shall have three licensed mates who
shall stand in three watches while such vessel is

heing navigated,
^^

"The law at the present time provides that the

various boards of local inspectors of steam ves-

sels shall make an entry in the certificate of in-

spection of every vessel subject to the inspection

laws of the United States of such complement of

licensed officers and crew as may, in their judg-

ment, he necessary for a vessel's safe navigation,

hut that is a very general requirement, and it is

helieved that some standard ougJd to he prescribed

hy law, as is done hy section 2 of this hill Furth-

ermore, there is now no provision in the law tliat

regulates the watches of the officers as to how they

shall he divided, or the maximum number of hours

out of the 24 that an officer may be required to

do duty at sea or in port. The absence of any such

provision leaves room for great abuse."

"I will conclude by simply saying that the

whole evidence before our committee conclusively
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shows that this bill (H. R. 23676) is not only a

just and conservative measure, but one greatly

needed for safety of navigation and imperatively

demanded in the interest of humanity/'

Congressional Record, Volume 48, Part XI, 62d
Congress, 2d Session, pages 10687-10689.

Accompanying the act, and in conjunction with

H. R. 23676, there was submitted to Congress, Senate

Report No. 1322 by Mr. Crawford from the Committee

on Commerce, the report being entitled, ''To regulate

the Officering and Manning of Vessels," and stating

in part as follows

:

"Section 2 of the bill reported is entirely new
law. Existing law requires that no vessel shall be
navigated unless she shall have 'in her service

and on board such complement of licensed officers

and crew as may in the judgment of the local in-

spectors * * * be necessary for her safe naviga-
tion/ but your committee believes that unlimited
discretion in the hands of local inspectors, with-
out any minimum requirement of law as to the

number or skill of crew or officers is not safe

either for the vessel itself or for other vessels upon
the ocean; therefore section 2 of the bill provides
a certain minimum of licensed deck officers, ac-

cording to a scale set forth, and at the same time
permits the local inspectors to require a greater
number of such officers if in his judgment, in-

formed by full knowledge as to any given vessel

and its circumstances, he deems the minimum
scale insufficient for her safe navigation.

^^The committee recognized that it was im/possi-
hie for Congress to know just what number of
officers might he required in every case, and
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therefore we only "prescribed such minimum num-
ber as seemed to us absolutely necessary in all cases

for that safety of navigation which ought to be

required at all times. We deemed it neces&ary to

guard against a vessel being by overpersuasion or

influence or carelessness permitted to go to sea
so poorly officered as to be unsafe herself and a
menace to other vessels. The scale we have pro-

vided is moderate and is fully equaled by the pres-

ent custom and practice voluntarily adopted by the

great majority of vessels. We believe that mo-
tives of economy ought not to be permitted to au-
thorize a few vessels to be navigated without ef-

ficient and sufficient officering.'' 62d Congress,
2d Session, 1911-12, House Reports, Vol. 3, Report
No. 648.

Again, in 1918, when Congress amended Section 2

excluding ''wrecking'' vessels from its terms, Hardy

stated as follows:

"The idea is that it does not apply to wrecking
vessels at all. They are not involved in carrying

passengers, and it was a hardship upon them,

being mainly engaged in still work to require them
if they happened to be a large vessel, to have three

watchesJ' (Italics ours).

Congressional Record, Vol. 56, Part VI, page 6131.

Reference may also be had in construing a statute

to the administrative interpretation placed thereon

by the Department which is charged with its enforce-

ment, and great weight must be given thereto. In

Dismuke v. United States, 297 U. S. 167, at page 174,

the Supreme Court said:

'This has been the administrative ruling since
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1920, * * *. A construction of such long standing

is not lightly to be overturned. (Citing Cases)"

Thus, when it is considered that the certificate issued

to a vessel by the board of local inspectors (Ex. 8)

provides a space for the entry of the number of mates,

and no mention is made or space provided therein for

an entry respecting the division of mates into watches,

it must of necessity be concluded that the department

has interpreted Section 2 as imposing a mandate for

the division of mates into watches on the owner of the

vessel and not on the board of local inspectors. This

administrative interpretation of Section 2 is logical

and reasonable when analyzed in the light of the prac-

tical application thereof. It must be admitted that, if

the board of local inspectors have, in accordance with

the provisions of the first paragraph of Section 2, made

the entri^ in the certificate of a vessel requiring the

vessel to have one master and three licensed mates

if the voyage is more than four hundred miles, and

two mates if less, the shipowner could not operate the

vessel without a master or without the required num-

ber of mates, and if the owner operated a vessel with-

out a master and a full complement of mates, he would

be guilty of a violation of the Section. This being true,

he is equally guilty of a violation if, with knowledge,

his vessels are operated in such a manner that the

mates are not divided into watches.
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Finally, it is a rule of statutory construction that

other statutes on the same or similar subjects will be

considered in interpreting the particular provisions of

a statute, {Helvering v. New York Trust Co., supra)

and in this connection the Court's attention is directed

to the provisions of Section 673, Title 46 U.S.C.A.

providing that seamen should be divided into watches

which statute the Supreme Court has recently con-

strued to be a measure of precaution against the perils

and emergencies of the sea and not merely a regu-

lator of working conditions.

O'Hara v. Luckenbach Steamship Co., 269 U.S.

364.

In the Luckenbach case, supra, the Supreme Court,

at page 368, stated:

''But the provision, fundamentally is a measure

of precaution against those perilous and often un-

expected emergencies of the sea when only im-

mediate and wakeful readiness for action nmy
avert disaster or determine the issue between life

and death; its effect as a regulator of working
conditions is a matter of subordinate intent. A
consideration of other safety provisions of the Act
will help to make this clear.'' (Italics ours)

See also:

McCrea v. United States, 294 U. S. 23, 27;

United States v. Black, 82 F. (2d) 394, 395
(CCAl), affirming 8 F. Supp. 443;

Weisthoff V. American Hawaiian S. S, Co,, 79 F.

(2d) 124 (CCA2);
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The Admiral Fiske, 41 F. (2d) 718 (CCA9)

;

Southern Pacific Co. v. Hair, 24 F. (2d) 94
(CCA5), affirming 14 F. (2d) 349;

Ramsauer v. United States, 21 F. (2d) 907,

(CCA9);

The Narbo, 17 F. Supp. 991;

The Chilbar, 10 F. Supp. 926;

Black V. United States, 8 F. Supp. 443

;

The American Shipper, 3 F. Supp. 184

;

The El Estero, 14 F. (2d) 349.

Further, the Supreme Court held in the Luckenbach

case, supra, that the division of watch statute is re-

lated to the seaworthiness of a vessel, stating at page

370 as follows:

''It is not unreasonable to conclude that Congress
determined that each of the watches, like the crew
as a whole, should be 'adequate in number,' com-
petent and in a state of readiness *for any exigency
that is likely to happen'—such as a collision, the

striking of the ship upon a reef of rocks or an
iceberg, the sudden breaking out of fire, and
other happenings of like disastrous tendency—and

to this end meant to provide for successive and
continuous watches to be constituted in numbers
as nearly equal as the sum of the whole number
would permit."

Applying the rule of the Luckenbach case to the

watch provisions of Section 223, it must be concluded

that Section 223, like Section 673, is a measure of pre-

caution against the perils and emergencies of the sea
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and is directly related to the seaworthiness of a vessel.

It is therefore respectfully submitted as follows:

1. That Section 223 is a Congressional mandate to

promote the safety of life and property at sea,

imposing upon the appellee (Alaska Steamship

Company) the duty to have on board and in the

service of the DENALI a master and three li-

censed mates who shall stand in three watches.

2. That the appellee violated the provisions of Section

223.

3. That by reason of the violation of the provisions of

Section 223, the appellee did not use due diligence

to make the DENALI seaworthy and that its pray-

er for exoneration from liability pursuant to the

terms of the Harter Act and the exemptions in the

bills of lading, should be denied.

4. That the appellee had privity and knowledge of

the violation of Section 223 and its prayer for

limitation of liability should be denied.

The foregoing discussion on the personnel point is

offered supplemental to co-appellants' argument on

the said point and should be so considered by the Court.

THE DENALI WAS NOT SEAWORTHY AS TO

COMPASSES AND CHARTS

In addition to the contentions made by the appellant
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United States of America concerning appellee's viola-

tion of statutory mandate regulating the navigating

personnel of the DENALI, the appellant United States

of America also contends as follows

:

(1) That the DENALI was not in fact seaworthy

in respect to her compasses ; that the appellee failed to

prove the use of due diligence to insure that the

DENALFS compasses were seaworthy;

(2) That the DENALI was not in fact seaworthy

in respect to her charts; that the appellee failed to

prove the use of due diligence to insure that the

DENALFS charts were seaworthy;

(3) That the appellee was guilty of privity and

knowledge as to the unseaworthy condition of the

DENALI both respecting her compasses and respect-

ing her charts.

No argument will be attempted as to these points

for the reason that this appellant has waived to its

co-appellants, Pacific Coast Coal Company, et al.,

thirty of the eighty pages to which it would be en-

titled for its brief under the rules of this Court.

The failure of this appellant to argue the compass

and chart points should not be considered by this Court

as an abandonment of said points. This appellant has

read the brief of its co-appellants and does hereby

approve and adopt the assignments of error as to com-
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pass and chart points in the brief of co-appellants, and

argument in support thereof.

CONCLUSION

1. Because the appellee failed to prove that the

DENALI was actually seaworthy or that due diligence

had been exercised to make her so, respecting her

personnel as prescribed by Section 223, Title 46 U. S.

Code, her compasses, or her charts, the appellee is not

entitled to exoneration from liability.

2. Because the appellee was guilty of privity and

knowledge as to all such elements of unseaworthiness,

probable contributory causes of the loss, and because

it failed to prove that its violation of said statute

could not have caused the stranding, the appellee is

not entitled to limitation of its liability.

3. The final decree (R. 5482) should be reversed

by this Court with allowance to this appellant of its

costs both on the trial and on this appeal.

Respectfully submitted,

J. Charles Dennis,
United States Attorney

F. A. Pellegrini,
Assistant United States

Attorney

Proctors for Appellant,

United States of America.



APPENDIX
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

Cargo claimant United States of America hereby

respectfully assigns error in the proceedings before

and during the trial, and in the findings of fact, con-

clusions of law and final decree of the District Court,

entered and filed herein on the 25th day of April, 1938,

as follows:

DIVISION OF WATCHES

1. The Court erred in failing to hold that petitioner

had not sustained the burden of establishing that the

DENALI was seaworthy at the time of sailing from
Seattle in respect to the assignments of duty of navi-

gating personnel, particularly as to her three mates
standing in three watches during navigation, in com-
pliance with statute (U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223),
or that due diligence had been exercised to make her
seaworthy in such respect, and that petitioner's man-
aging officers had no privity or knowledge of such
improper condition.

2. The Court, having found that Pilot Obert \vas

acting as a mate in charge of the watch at the time
of stranding, erred in failing to find that Pilot Obert
during the voyage was not standing one watch in

three, a total of eight hours each day, as required by
statute (U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223), but was stand-
ing alternate watches with Captain Healy, the master,
of six hours each, a total of twelve hours each day;
in failing to find that such division of watches tended
to induce physical and mental fatigue, reducing effi-

ciency in the safe navigation of the vessel; in failing
to find that such division of watches was petitioner's

customary practice, of which it was chargeable with
knowledge ; and in failing to find that by such division
of watches on the DENALI petitioner violated its

statutory duty.



3. The Court erred in failing to hold that petition-

er's general practice, in effect on the DENALI and
like vessels in the Alaska trade, of permitting or re-

quiring the chief mate to stand no regular watch at

sea, and permitting or requiring the master to aban-
don his duties as such and to serve as a mate or navi-

gating officer, standing watches in alternation with
the pilot, of six hours on and six hours off, a total of

twelve hours per day, constituted a violation by peti-

tioner of the statute (U.S.C., Title 46, Section 223)
of which petitioner either had actual knowledge or

was chargeable with knowledge.

4. The Court, after finding that in accordance
with petitioner's practice the master and the Alaska
pilot each stood in charge of alternate watches of six

hours on and six hours off, erred in failing to find

that in accordance with the petitioner's practice the

second mate and the third mate also stood alternate

watches, the second mate with the master and the

third mate with the pilot, and erred in failing to hold

as a conclusion of law that petitioner violated both

safe practice and the statute (U.S.C., Title 46, Section

223).

5. The Court erred in finding that there was
neither evidence nor reasonable inference from the

evidence that any person connected wtih the navigation

of the ship v/as either fatigued from excessive labor

or lack of any sufficient sleep or rest at the time of

the stranding; and, after finding that the ship was
seaworthy on sailing and during the voyage, that the

Pilot in charge and the third mate as junior officer

on watch, for a substantial period of time during
which the ship travelled several miles before the

stranding, claimed to have determined the position of

Zayas Island and Dundas Island, claimed to have
known the location of the reef, and claimed to have
believed the ship was being set to the westward of

her proper course by tidal currents, but nevertheless,

took no action effective to prevent the stranding, the



Court erred in failing to find as a necessary infer-

ence that both the Pilot and the third mate were not
bodily and mentally in an alert, wakeful condition of

efficiency required to avoid the stranding, as a result

of petitioner's violation of the statute (U.S.C., Title

46, Section 223).

6. The Court erred by finding and holding that

the stranding was not, in fact, and could not have
been, caused or contributed to by the duration or di-

vision of mates' or navigating officers' watches on
the DENALI, and that the violation of the statute

(U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223) raised no inference or
presumption of such violation being at least one of
the causes of contributing to the disaster.

7. The Court erred in failing to hold that when
a ship strands while being operated in actual violation

of U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223, or of like statutory
rule intended to increase safety at sea and prevent
strandings and other disasters, the burden rests upon
the ship of showing that such violation not only did
not contribute to the stranding, but could not have
done so.

8. The Court erred in holding that the statute

(U.S.C, Title 46, Section 223), while imposing a duty
upon the United States Steamboat Inspectors, imposed
no duty upon the petitioner obligating it to maintain a
division of the three mates into three watches at sea,

in compliance with the statutory requirement, although
having actual knowledge or being chargeable with
knowledge of habitual violation on its vessels.

9. The Court erred in failing to hold that the
statutory rule with respect to the division of mates
into three watches had direct relation to the efficiency
of the human agencies upon which protection to life

and property necessarily depends, and showed an in-
tent of Congress to reduce the dangers incident to the
strain of excessive hours of duty of the mates of
steamers serving as navigating officers, and to pro-



vide for the safety of vessels at sea rather than to

regulate working conditions of the crew, and that it

commanded division of the mates into three watches as

nearly equal as the number of three mates required

to be available for watch-standing would permit.

10. The Court, after finding and holding in its

written opinion that Captain Healy, the master, and
Captain Obert, the pilot, each did on the ''Denali"

stand alternate watches of six hours on and six hours

off as navigating officers or acting mates in charge

of the watch, erred in failing to make a specific find-

ing of fact to that effect in its written findings later

filed and in failing to make a conclusion of law based

thereon that petitioner had violated the statute of 46

U.S.C., Section 223 and safe practice.

11. The Court erred in failing to hold that the peti-

tioner knew, or was chargeable with knowledge, that

the statute (46 U.S.C, Section 223) was being habit-

ually violated on its vessels, and failed to give proper

orders to the master and officers of its crew requiring

them to follow the statutory requirement.

12. The Court erred in failing to find and hold

that, if the Captain .and Pilot standing in alternate

watches were substituted as watch officers or acting

mates for the Chief Mate, the mates were not divided

into three watches as required by the mandatory pro-

vision of Title 46, U.S.C.A., Section 223.

13. The Court erred in failing to find, or hold,

that in view of its findings that Pilot Obert and Third

Officer Lawton knew of the existence of the reef on

which the vessel stranded, and had seen Zayas and Dun-
das Island for some time before the stranding; that

they knew that the vessel had entered Caamano Pas-

sage ; and that they thought that the vessel was being

carried to the westward of her course by currents,

the only reasonable inference that could be drawn from
these findings, in view of the fact that the vessel did

strand, is that Pilot Obert and Mate Lawton were not



in a condition of immediate and wakeful readiness for

action to avert the stranding.

14. The Court erred in failing to hold that the

master of a steamship like the ^'Denali" is not per-

mitted by law or good or safe practice to abandon his

duties as master and serve as a mate or navigating
watch officer standing watch and watch alternating

with another officer.

15. The Court erred in holding that when a ship
strands and loses her cargo while being operated in

actual violation of a statutory rule intended to main-
tain or increase safety at sea against stranding, there
is no reasonable inference or presumption that the
fault was at least a contributory cause of the disaster.

16. The Court erred in failing to find that during
the watch on which the ''Denali" stranded, Lawton
was acting only as a junior officer whose duties were
solely to follow orders given him by Obert who was
acting as navigating officer or mate in charge of the
watch.

COMPASSES

^
17. The Court erred in failing to hold that peti-

tioner had not sustained the burden of showing that
the compasses on the **Denali" were in good condition
at the time she sailed from Seattle or that due diligence

had been exercised to make them so, and that peti-

tioner's managing officers had no privity or knowledge
of the bad condition of the compasses.

18. The Court erred in finding that petitioner's

managing officers had delegated to the master of the
"Denali'', and had given him a reasonable opportunity
to perform, the duty of ascertaining the good or bad
condition of her compasses, and in further finding that
petitioner's managing officers had no privity or know-
ledge of the condition of the ''Denali's" compasses.
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19. The Court erred in finding or holding that good
and safe practice did not require compasses on the

''Denali" to be compensated or adjusted by a shore

compass adjuster when such compasses had not been

examined or adjusted by a competent adjuster for ap-

proximately twenty-two months, when the vessel was
ordered by the shipowner's managing officers into

commission in her home port for loading as a common
carrier for a voyage from Seattle to Alaska and re-

turn, after a lay-up of several months on an unknown
heading or headings, when the vessel was without

master, officers or crew, and without written record

as to her headings or movements during such lay-up

period, when her new master and officers who joined

the vessel for the first time at the end of the lay-up

had never adjusted compasses on any vessel, and were
not competent to do so,when the shipowner's practice

was never to permit or authorize a master to employ
a shore compass adjuster, but, on the contrary, was to

engage directly such adjuster only through its manag-
ing officer, when the shore compass adjuster had no
authority from the shipowner to examine or adjust

the compasses without specific order, and when the

compass adjuster commonly retained by the shipowner
testified that in his opinion the uncertainties and
doubts regarding the good condition of the "Denali's''

compasses on sailing from her home port would have
been removed if he had been ordered by the shipowner

to examine and adjust her compasses.

20. The Court erred in failing to find that the

"Denali's" heading during practically her entire lay-

up of several months just preceding her sailing was
WNW magnetic, that the vessel acquired retentive

magnetism of an unknown amount which might be

dangerous to safe navigation, particularly during the

voyage on first setting the course N % W; and in

finding that such retentive magnetism had been

shaken out of the vessel by movements prior to final

sailing.



21. The Court erred in finding that the ''Denali's''

watch officers at the time of, and for some tim.e before

stranding were not navigating the vessel in reliance

upon and by means of her compasses, but were ''pilot-

ing or conning" the ship by eye or sight.

22. The Court erred in finding that an unusual
westerly set of the tidal currents on the night of May
18-19, 1935, from a point abeam of Triple Island to

the entrance to Caamano Passage, began an appreci-

able time before the stranding, and that as a result

the "Denali'' was set more to the westerly by said

currents than her navigating officers anticipated, ex-

pected or allowed for.

23. The Court, after finding that the evidence was
insufficient to show the heading or headings of the

"Denali" during her long lav-up, erred in finding
that the few movements of the "Denali" on known
headings shook out the retentive magnetism acquired
on the unknown headings.

CHARTS
24. The Court erred in failing to hold that peti-

tioner had not sustained the burden of establishing
that the charts and other navigational equipment on
the "Denali" were in good or sufficient condition at
the time she sailed from Seattle, or that due diligence

had been exercised to make them so, and that peti-

tioner's managing officers had no privity or knowledge
of this negligence or insufficient condition of charts
and navigational equipment.

MISCELLANEOUS

25. The Court erred in holding that before and
at the commencement of the voyage of the steamer
"Denali" on May 16. 1935, the petitioner exercised
due diligence to make that steamer in all respects sea-
worthy and properly manned, equipped and supplied
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for the contemplated round voyage to various ports

in the Territory of Alaska and return to Seattle.

26. The Court erred in finding that the steamer
''Denali" was in fact, before and at the commencement
of said voyage and at all times during the progress of

said voyage, in all respects seaworthy and properly
manned, equipped and supplied for said voyage.

27. The Court erred in holding in effect that the

burden was on the cargo claimants to establish unsea-
worthiness of the ^'Denali'' on sailing from Seattle, and
that such unseaworthiness caused her stranding and
the loss of claimant's cargo.

28. The Court erred in holding that it was not the

duty of petitioner's managing officers to see to it that

the ^^Denali" was in all respects seaworthy at the time
she sailed from her home port and loading port of

Seattle, where petitioner and its managing officers

had their offices and place of business on the very
pier alongside which she was moored and from which
she sailed.

29. The Court erred in failing to find as a fact

that Mr. Murphy, the Superintendent of Maintenance
of petitioner, and Mr. Tracy, the General Superin-
tendent or General Agent of petitioner, were managing
officers of petitioner, and knew, or should have
known, of the practice of the petitioner to disregard

and disobey the three mates statute, U.S.C, Title 46,

Section 223, and knew, or should have known, of the

failure of the petitioner to adjust compass after the

ship's lay-up, and knew, or should have known, of the

necessity for such adjustment, and knew, or should
have known, that the '^Denali" was not supplied with
a sufficient number of charts, and that such know-
ledge was the knowledge of the petitioner.

30. The Court erred in failing to find that the tide

and tidal current next following the '^Denali's" strand-

ing occurred in accordance with the predicted time



and place in the vicinity of the reef where the strand-
ing occurred, as forecast in the American and Canad-
ian tide and current tables, and in accordance with
the tidal diagram and tidal current arrows on United
States Chart No. 2828, and as testified to by Com-
mander Richards of the Coast Guard Cutter, and,
therefore, were such that, as testified to by Com-
mander Richards, it was physically impossible for the
preceding tide or tidal current to be unusual or pre-
mature or in a different direction from that shown
in said tide and current tables and in said tidal dia-

grams and by the current arrows on United States
Chart No. 2828.

31. The Court erred in holding that cargo claimant
cannot recover from a common carrier on a libel charg-
ing non-delivery of cargo in May, 1935, unless the
cargo claimant sustains the burden of establishing

both that the vessel was unseaworthy and that the
unseaworthiness caused the loss of vessel and cargo.

32. The Court erred in failing to hold that peti-

tioner's omission without reasonable excuse to pro-

duce or call the necessary witness Supancic, the helms-
man, who steered the ''Denali" from Triple Island
Light for two hours toward Caamano Passage, war-
ranted the inference that his testimony would have
been adverse to petitioner, disclosing unseaworthiness
chargeable to petitioner with respect to steering or
navigational equipment, or other negligence during
such two hour period of duty and during his prior
periods of duty as helmsman; and in failing to hold
that petitioner's like omission to save from the wreck
and produce compass cards, azimuth books, charts in
use, and other navigational equipment and records,
warranted the inference, adverse to petitioner, that
they would have contradicted petitioner's witnesses
and disclosed unseaworthiness chargeable to petitioner.

33. The Court erred in trying the questions of
exoneration and limitation, not upon petitioner's peti-
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tion and cargo claimant's amended answer thereto, as

contemplated by the Admiralty Rules, but upon those

pleadings plus the claims filed with the Commissioner
and petitioner's objections thereto, thus introducing

new, different and contradictory issues to the con-

fusion of the trial and the court, and to the prejudice

of cargo claimant.

34. The Court erred in permitting petitioner to

ignore its petition for exoneration and limitation, and
to introduce evidence upon issues pleaded not in said

petition, but only in petitioner's objections to cargo

claims filed with the Commissioner; and erred at a
late stage in the trial in permitting by oral order

amendment to said petition in conformity with proofs,

which amendment petitioner never filed, resulting in

cargo claimant being compelled to proceed with the

trial without definite knowledge or information
respecting the changed or unpleaded ultimate facts

upon which petitioner was relying.

35. The Court erred in declining to compel the

petitioner, on proper application for discovery, and
also on proper demand and notice to produce being-

made and filed, to disclose and to produce the written

records in the petitioner's possession showing the

navigational and other equipment on board the

''Denali" at the time she sailed on the voyage from
Seattle.

36. The Court erred during the trial in holding
that petitioner was not bound by admissions contained
in petitioner's own sworn answers to interrogatories.

to-wit

Interrogatory 21 (c) (4).

At the time the steamship "Denali" stranded what
was the condition of the weather, was there haze?
Answer: Yes.
Interrogatory 21 (d) (1).
At the time the steamship ''Denali" stranded what
was the condition of visibility, as to degree?
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Answer: Dark shortly before daybreak.

Interrogatory 21 (d) (2).

At the time the steamship ''Denali'' stranded

what was the condition of visibility as to range?
Answer: Estimated from one to two miles as to

unlighted sizeable objects.

Interrogatory 21 (e).

Were all of such conditions usual or unusual?
Answer: Petitioner is unable to state with accur-

acy whether the conditions at the time of stranding

as stated in the foregoing answer were usual or

unusual, but considering the locality, season of

the year, time of day, and state of the tide, such
conditions were such as might be reasonably an-

ticipated or expected.

37. The Court erred in failing to hold that peti-

tioner was bound by entries in its vessel's own official

log book, and precluded from attempting for the first

time at the trial to impeach the same.

38. The Court erred by incorporating and repeat-

ing in its formal signed Findings of Fact and Con-
clusions of Law the court's previous extended opinion
in its entirety, thus rendering confused and incon-

sistent findings and conclusions.

39. The Court erred in holding that the petitioner

was entitled to exoneration from liability.

40. The Court erred in holding that the petitioner

was entitled to limitation of liability.




